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TIME TABLE!*
Th Joltovring tables give the time oJ vrn-

al an I riepnr'ureof passenger trains at Reno

A R K I V K . LKAVK.

10:05 P' ">••
9:10 a. m...
4:25 p. m..
9x5 p.m.

9:05 p. IT.,.

11:45*1. m.

No. I, Kastbouucj Hi.l.io.is p. .-
No 3 Kastbound Ex.I...9:20 a. m.
No. a, Westbound Kx.|...4:35 p. m.
No X, Westbound Kx.|. 9.15 p. m

3-40 p. m-.

v. * T.
No. i, Virginia Kz.

No. a, S. F. Express.
No. 3, Ix>cal Passengr
No. 4, Local Passengr

|N. & c.
(Express and Freight. I . ..9:45 a. m

.[l-.xpresa and Freight.!

. 9-15 P- ni

.9:103. nC

. .IMS p. m.

of A r rival an rt I»eparture of
at Keno.

| CLOSKS. I/ARR1VKS

SVon Francisco and Sac-
ramento (through p'cl;

San Francisco, hacto and
intermediate ouiiH1.—

Ugdcn,ali eastern points
•I. Hi T. and till southern

points
S-isunville and all points

north
Buffalo Meadows,Sheep

head every Monday...
(Arrive evtrybattirdny)

8-30

8:30

8.00! 9:10

ri 30

P.M.

11:40

9.05

JOTTINGS.

Looking for flowois without, thorns
]« one of the boat ways ill the \v.,rlti
of tooling your lime away. Get your
Sunday n tiding ol Thurston.

"My Pet, I want a quick lunch
to-day." "Very well, clearest, I'll
give you a liasty pnJding." You can
do bettor at Jake Becker's and get a
glaHS of beer also.

Teacher—Now, children, we will
take up a collection to-day to buy the
jani tor a turkey. Small boy—Please,
mum, the janitor "keeps a boarding
housd. Teacher—Tommy is enti'ely
correct. I board there myself. Board
at the Uiverside Hotel.

Paine Kcouomy
IB practiced by many people, who buy
Inferior nrili-lea of food because cheaper
than standard good*. Surely infahtf arc
entitled to tho best food obtainable. I' IB a
fact that the Gall Borden "Eagle" Brand
Condensed Milk Is tho best Infant lood.
Your grocer and druggist keep It.

Mr. J. R. Shepbard, mannager of
the Paris Co-operative Mercantile
Institution, Paris, Idaho, says that for
oolio produced by change of -drinking
water. Chamberlain's Colio Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy is without an
equeal. It is quick and effectual and
leaves no bad results. For sale by
J. B. McUullough.

Itemarkable Keseue.
Mrs. Micheal Curtain, Plain field, 111.

tniiket the statement Ithat she caught cold
which settled oil her lungs; she was treated
for a month by her family physician, but
grew worse. He told her she was a hopeless
victim of consumption and that no medicine
could cure her. Her druggist suggested Dr.
KHIK'S New Discovery for consumption: sne
bought a bottle and to her delight found
herself benefited from first dose. She con-
tinued its use and after taking teu bottles,
found herself sound and well, now docs her
own housework and is as well as she ever
was.—Kree trial bottles of this Ore't Discov-
ery at W. Pmmger's Drugstore, larpc l>ottles
y>c. and $1 oo.

Htoort the Test.
Allcock's Porons Plasters have success

fully stood the tost of over thirty years'
use by tho public; their virtues have nover
boon equalled by tho unscrupulous Imitators
who have sought to trade on the reputation
of AUcook's by making plasters -with liolos
In thorn and claiming them to be "just as
good as Allcock'B."

Allcock's Porous Plasters stand to-day
Indorsed by not only the highest medical
authorities, but by millions of grateful
patients who have proved tholr offlcac-y as a
household remedy.

Happy llooslers.
Wm Tiuuuons, Postmaster of Idaville, Ind ,

writes: "Electric Bitters has done more for
me than all other medicines combined, for
that bad feeling arising from IKidney and
Uver trouble." John Leslie, fanner und
stockman of same place, says: "I-inO. tn
Electric Bitter to be the best Liver and Kid-
ney medicine, made me feel like a new man.
I W. Gardner, hardware merchant, same
town, says: " Electric Bitters is just the
thing for a man who is all run down and
don't care whether he lives or dies; he found
new strength, good appetite and felt just like
he had a new lease on life. Only soc. a bot-
le at Win. Pinniger's drug store.

A Word to l,n«llPH
Ladles who doslro a beautiful clear skin,

free from pimples, boils, blotohei an(l
other eruptions, should commence at once
to use lit. Gunu's Improved Uver PU'iu.
They will also remove that heavy look about
your eyes and make thorn bright, and will
cure headache from whatever causes it
ailscB. Kemembea yon are only required
to take one small pill at bed time, -which Is
coated with pure sugar, and-will not gi Ipo

nnplflnsant sensation. Sold
. J. Hodgkinuon.

CAUSE OF DULL TIMES.

Bobbe* *nd PInndere4 SI_ht an*
I>ay, liike the Terrible Ala-
bama.

In a recent interview in the Post,
Colonel Bee said : "I say, and I say
it without hesitation and without re-
serve, that Sau Francisco merchants
are lacking in vim and enterprise.
They will deny it, perhaps, but it is
the truth. When it comes to push
and go ahead they can no more be
compared with a Chicago merchant
than a cross-roads store-keeper. We
are not going ahead and we are not
holding our own. The howl about
the railroad wearies me. If our mer-
chants really believe that all the faul
lies with the 'railroad' they are greatly
mistaken, 1 can assure you. Men
have amassed millions of dollars in
this State and taken all that wealth
away to invest elsewhere. That has
affected us, of course. No other State
in the Union could have stood' up
under such a drain but California."

And in corroboralion of his asser-
tion of the superiority of Chicago en-
terprise the following extract from a
correspondent of the Sacramento
News is offered as ocular proof. He
says:

"When we reached Cnicago the
weather was extremely sultry; in
fuct, we struck 'tho hottest day of the
reason' at every place we visited.
Chicago is a wonderful place; a rush-
inn, pushing, bustling metropolis.
People have the World's Fair on - the
brain. The mammoth hotels are
crowded, and it is almost impossible
to get a bed at any first-class house.
Immense buildings are going up every
where. Tho improvements are as
great in the suburbs as they are in
the city. I stood at the rear of the
post-office and counted five new build-
ings 'being finished. The meanest
structure was fifteen stories high. No,
there is no comparison between Chi-
cago and San Francisco. It is aston-
ishing what they are doing there.
There seems to be moie push and life
in Chicago than there is in New York."

This gives oue solution of the dull
times prevailing on this coast, i. e., as
stated by Colonel Bee, - the heavy
drain of capital away from the coast
and, that cause applies with more
force to Nevada than any other part

BEET SUGAR CULTURE.

The Subject to Beeelve Attention,
thy Carson Valley Farmers.

It ia with pleasure the GAZETTE ob-
serves the interest being taken by
people in this State in the cultivation
of sugar beets. The GAZETTE has de-
voted a great deal of time and space
already, especially during the early
part of the season, in publishing
everything of interest upon the sub-
iect, and it is pleased to note that its
efforts promise'fruition. In different
parts of the' State experiments have
been made this season in the cultiva-
tion of sugar beets, and in Douglas
county the interest is growing and as-
suming -tangible form that must lead
to seme practical results. A meeting
will be held to-morrow at Valhalla
Hall in Gardnerville at the request of
Kaupisch brothers, who are erecting
the creamery, and'the Genoa Courier
says:

"The subject of beet culture will
also come before the meeting and it is
expected that Kaupisch brothers will
give valuable information to the farm-
ers under this head, as experiments
have already been made in the valley
with very flattering results. The
Kaupisch brothers thoroughly under-
stand this question, as their father
had a beet sugar factory on his farm
in the old country. They have also
been engaged in the business in Cali-
fornia with satisfactory results. They
have sent a quantity of sugar beets
produced on four different ranches in
Carson Valley to their sampling works
at Alaiaeda, Gal., for the purpose of
giving them a thorough test. These
samples will give the results of four
different kinds of soil. Hon. H. F.
Dangberg and Hon. H. Springmeyer
have both made tests in beet culture
here. Mr. Springmeyer finds that he
produced a ton of beets on a square
rod of land. This gives 160 tons per
acre. Mr. Kaupisch tells us that the
yield oa the Pacific Coast ranges from
100, 125 to 150 tons per acre. Accord-
ing to this Carson Valley spi) takes
the lead. Mr. Kaupisch thinks the
soil and climate here is well suited for
the production of sugar beets and that
it will give a large percentage of sac-
charine matter. It is likely that
something will be said at the meeting
regarding the possibility of establish-
ing a sugar beet factory in Carson Val-
ley.

orlifbduce any unpleasant sensation. Soli
at Si cents by S.,'

Baby cried,
Mother sighed,
Doctor prescribed : Castoria t

For Over .Fifty Years
Miw. Wmstow's Soorniso SYHUT has
been used for children teething. It soothes
he child, softens the gams, »ll8ya all pain,
cnreB wind colic, and 1? tlie beat remedy
for Diarrhoea. Twenty-live cents a bottle.
.Sola by all druggists throughout the world

Miioklen'n Arnica fcalvo.
The best solve in tl«c world for cuts, bruise

o're-t, ulcers, salt rheuia, lever sores, chappe
hands, chilblains, corns «tid all skin eruptions
und positively cures pr.c» or no pay required!
H is guurunteed to give i.ertect satisfaction, ol
money refunded. I't'ci- •* wills per box. Fo
by Wtn.Pinnlir<"-. ap-7dvn»

ARK YOU MA1>H miserable by Indiges-
tion, Constipation, Dizziness, Loss of Appe-
tite, Yellow Skin J Shiloh's Yttahzer is a pos-
itive cure. For sale by S. J. Hodgkmson.

WHY WII.I* YOU cough when Shiloh's
Cure will give you immediate relief. Price
10 cents, 50cents and Ji. For sale by S. J.
Hodgkinson.

SHUOH'S CATARRH REMEDY—a posi-
tivj cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria and Canker-
Mouth. For sale by S. J. Hodgkinson.

" HACKMETACK," a lasting and fragrant
perfume. Price 25 and y> cents. For sale by
S. J. Hodfikinson..

SHILOH'S CURE will immediately relieve
Croup, Whooping Cough and Bronchitis. For
sale by S. J. Hodgkinson.

FOR DYSPEPSIA and Liver Complaint you
have a printed guarantee on every bottle of
Shiloh's Vitaliier. It never fails to cure. For
sole by S. J. Hodgkinson.

A NASAL INJECTOR free with each bot-
le of Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price 50
cuts. For sale by S.J. Hodgkinson.

EFFECTS OF RAIN-MAKING.

PALACE DBY GOODS EQTJSE.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.

Baking
Powder

BREVITIES.

of it, for six hundred millions have
been taken from her treasure vaults
and transported over the seas, while
her principal city is caving in to fill
the hole it came from, and there isn't
even a decent tombstone left in the
State to record the virtues or vices of
the ungrateful great ones who plun-
dered her

Of course no comparison can be
made between Chicago and San Fran-
cisco, and as the former has reached
the pinnacle of her aspirations, and is
now exerting herself to outdo Paris,
other cities musj remain in the shade.

EXAMINATIONS AT THE UNIVERSITY.

MOISTURE IN THE AIR.

THE REV. GEORGE H. THAYER, ol
'Bourbon, Ind., says: •' Both myself »nd wife
Owe our lives to SHILOH'S. CONSUMPTION

'•CURE." For1 sale by S. J. Hodgkinson. ' |

How It Is Done anil a tAttt of Those
Who Have Heen Admitted.

A GA'/ETTE reporter, on his arrival
at the University to-day, was cor-
dially received by Governor Colcord,
who informed the reporter that the
Board would roost willingly give any
information desired in connection with
that institution. President Jones said
the written examinations commenced
Thursday and were not finished when
the papers were passed upon, and the
result arrived at this A. M. shows that
a large number, larger than ever be-
fore, have taken their examinations
and there has also a larger number
than ever before been admitted on the
presentation of High School diplomas
Five out of a class of seven of the
Keno High School graduates of 1891
are attending the University.

Candidates for admission into the
regular University course are exam-
ined in reading, penmanship, B polling,
English grammar, descriptive geogra-
phy, arithmetic, including the metric
system, algebra to quadratics,and two
books of geometry. A large number
coming from all parts of the State are
taking tho written examination which
extends over the foregoing subjects.

Graduates from the High Schools of
Virginia City, Gold Hill, Carson Win-
nemocca, Austin, Eureka and Reno
are admitted upon presentation of cer-
tificates of graduation. The follow-
ing is a list of those admitted with
cei tificntes: Miss Kobinson, Eureka;
Mr. La Grave, Winnemucca; Misses
Allen and McTiKue. Silver City, Mr.
Hanson, Virginia City; Misses Mather
and French, Carson; Mies Lindscot,
PlumasCo., Cal.; Boy Reese, Miss
Bell, Miss Stanaway, Misses Josie and
],ulu Blum, Reno Class of '91; Grace
Palmer, Claps of '90, and the Misses
Annie Martin, Louisa Lucas and Mary,
Mayberry from the Seminary. -*-"•

The following are additiooaPKnrivals
at the University, viz: Charles* and
Albert Lowers of Franktown, Miss
Mand Johnson of Wadswprth, F. C.
Frey of Boca and Roy Lewis of Wads-
worth.

Onuses and Conditions tvliich
to Cloud BnrgtH.

The amount of moisture In the
atmosphere ia much greater than Is
generally supposed. Its capacity for
sustaining moisture, depends mainly
upon its temperature. The atmos-
phere at '100° F. at the earth's surface
IH capable of sustaining in an invisible
formrmoisture to one-fifteenth of its
weight—or an equivalent of one pound
of water to every inch of area. Hence
it will readily bo seen what an im-
mense volume of waver may possibly
be discharged over any given area,
when the atmosphere 'and eleotrio
conditions are favorable for Its sudden
condensation, as in the case of what
are called "cloud bursts." Warm
currents of air, highly oharged with
moisture, are frequently wafted by
winds over mountains where they meet
with a cold atmospbere or a cold
current which suddenly forms dense,
black clouds, that sometimes: drop
tbeir moisture in perfect cataracts of
rain. Those phenomena are usually
termed "cloud bursts," the waters
from which find their destructive way
down mountain canyons to tbe plains
below.

Old {Times Box.
An emigrant outfit, consisting of

three covered wagons, conveying two
families of men, women and children
passed through Reno this morning.
They left Iowa on the 5th day of May,
and passed on south from here, going
ria Genoa to California. 'All bore ev-
idence of good health, and, as the trip
has been a rapid one, they are to • be
congratulated. __

State X,and Office,
Since last report two applications

to purchase State land were filed, em-
bracing 80 acres.

CASH RECEIPTS.

Payment on application $ • 2000
Payments on contracts •• 315 45
Interest payments 1,052 35

Total 11,387 So

Local and General

Counterfeit 10-cent pieces are in
circulation in Reno.

Call at the Merchant's Exchange
for cool summer drinks. *

Pasturage can be had by applying
to C. H. Rulison, corner Ralston and
Sixth streets.

The Carson News says : Miss Kate
Fellows of the Mint is reported seri-
ously ill in Sacramento.

Special trains carried 500 people to
Chino from Los Angeles to witness the
process of making beet suuar.

A parlor of Native Sons of California
has been organized atTacoma, Wash.,
with a membership of over fifty.

Go to John Belz'a shop and take a
bath in one of his elegant porcelain
tubs and you will feel like a new man.

Yesterday morning P. H. Moss, an
old resident of Gold Hill, was found
dead in his cabin in the upper part of
the town.

Try Alturas roller flcur, tho best
manufactured. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. For sale by S. T. Burtch, north
Virginia street.

Light showers of rain have fallen
during the day here, and the sky was
darkened with clouds, which indicated
more to oonie.

D. W. Lloyd, an old and highly re-
spected resident of Pacific Grove, was
thrown from his wagon yesterday, re-
ceiving injuries which may prove fatal.

Cyrus (Dobe) Smith, an old resident
of Smith Valley, died of cancer on the
face at his homo last Monday. The
funeral took place the following day.

Mrs. Larimer — President Harrison
has made a good many speeches on
the fly iately. Larimer — Has he made
any. on the mosquito? Imported ci-
gars at Marcus Fredrick's.

Miss Budd — How do you manage to
keep your clothes so nice on board the
yacht? Yachtsman — Oh, yachtsmen
only wear their yachting clothes on
land. Buy your custom-made suits
of Sunderland.

By way of explanation of the notice
under the head of marriages to-day of
Davies-Daugherty, the latter is the
sister of the local editor of the GA-
ZETTE, and of E. S. Daugherty of Car-
son and of Mrs. L. D. Jiorton of San
Francisco.

Great preparations are being made
in Salt Lake City for the meeting of
the Irrigation Congress on tbe 15th to
17th inst. One fare is expected to be
conceded by the railroad companies,
and if BO, all the delegates will perhaps
be present.

Louis Smith has been arrested at
Genoa for borrowing a horse without
permission. He was on the road
homeward with the horse when ar-
rested, hence it ia not expected that
the "charge of horse stealing will be
sustained.

A nice shower of rain fell during the
night. The sun spots reported by the
GAZETTE yesterday went right to work
and modified Old Sol's burning blazes
in short order. The hot wave is effec-
tually broken, and we can now hope
for pleasant weather during Fair week.

The Class of '90 of the Reno public
schools held a reunion last night at
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. James
Morris. It was a pleasant gathering
and heartily enjoyed by the class,
numbering fourteen, and will remain
a bright spot in memory in after years.

The double team of Shetland ponies
driven by Master Sparks is an object of
much interest to the old as well as the
young. They are driven to a minia-
ture road-carfcand are without question
the smallest horses on the coast, and
perhaps not rivaled in this respect in
the United States.

Nevada State Fair.
The Reese River Reveille asks:

What are the residents of Lander
doing to help make a display at the
State Fair to be held at Reno this
month? From the displays at our
local fairs here, there are not a few
that possess talent that should take
an interest in the exhibits in the
several departments to see that a re-
spectable showing for Lander is made.
The fruits and vegetables shown at
previous displays cannot_ be excelled
by any vicinity, and it is to the in-
terest of everyone that we are well
represented in nearly every depart-
ment.

is

is

PERSONALS.

Governor Colcord arrived from Car-
son last night.

Thomas McGovern of Virginia City
is visiting Reno.

J. L. Wines has gone to San Fran-
cisco on legal duties.

Miss Mabel Nash went to Carson
this morning on a visit.

Senator Wm. M.Stewart came down
from Carson last night.

M. F. Briggfl of Spracuse, N. Y.,
a guest at the Riverside.

M. T. Hubbard of Sacramento
registered at the Riverside.

Arch Farrington returned from the
eastern part of tho State last night.

C. A. Jones left for Nevada City,
Cal., last night on professional busi-
ness.

Miss Mary Clark left this morning
for Franktown, wnere she noes to take
charge of the public school.

Jim Burge has returned from Car-
son and the smallpox quarantine at
the Stewart Institute is raised.

Miss Alice Tobriner returned from
California this morning and passed
on to Empire, where she will take
charge of tlie public school. •

W. S. Bailey returned to Reno last
night from Virginia City. He \ \ i l l
remain to be present next Tuesday at
the meeting of the Board of Directors
of the State Agricultural Society.

• launder JLocnla.
The Central Nevadan says:
Richard O'Leary, of Galena, was

I ere Sunday to see his two children
off to school. Miss Nellie goes to the
convent, and Willie, to tho Univer-
sity, in Heno.

It is reported that G. W. Graysou
is about to ship 3,000 head of cuttle
from his Arizona ranch to Beowawe.

The fall rodeos, or round-ups of cut-
tle on tho ranges, commence Satur-
day. Blosi-oin. Russell & Bradley,
North and others wil l start from Sheep
Creek and work north.

Action of Zander County.
At a meeting of the Board of Equal-

ization in Lander county on tho 1st
inst. the Board took up the matter of
Central Pacihc Railroad Company,
and on motion ordered that the as-
sessment on the road bed and rolling
stock remain on the assessment loll,
as the Board finds themselves power-
less to strike out tlie same; that the
lands remain on (ho assessment rolls
for the same reason, and that 131,386
acres of land be reduced from 25 to 15
cents por acre.

lleno Public School*.
The Reno Public schools opened on

last Monday undur the charge of Pro-
fessor John E. Bray as principal, with
twelve teachers in the various depart-
ments. At the opening there were
411 pupils enrolled, which list was
increased to 447 on Friday. A number
of the old pupils will enter next week.
About 30 new ones have been admit-
ted from different parts of the State,
and the attendance will be probably
up to the full capacity of the accom-
modations.

lave Stock Movements.
Twelve carloads of cattle rested here

last night. They came from Winne-
mucca and went forward this morn-
ing, being consigned to Grayson,
Owen & Co. at Oakland.

Two cars of horses also rested hero
yesterday and wcie forwarded to San
Francisco this morning.

Three carloads of sheep from Sac-
ramento rested here last night and
were sent forward this morning to the
Holt Live Stock Co. at Kiverbend,
Colorado.

The

The Tortures of the
Inflicted by the dread Torqnomada have

abominabre apototypcs In the shape of
chronic rheumatism and malaria. Attack
these- agonizing complaints before they
leach the chronic Btago with the superb
blood ' depurent, Hosteller's Stomach
Bitters,' which will assuredly expel their
•virus from the life stream. To prolrastl-
nale is lo encourage the growlh of incipi-
enl rheumatism, which rapidly lightens

DRY GOODS AND CARPET HOUSE

- - '- This space is reserved for the

New Advertisement of the Palace

Dry Goods & Carpet House: - - -

fe fe

Country Orders receive Prompt and Careful Attention.

MISCELLANEOUS.

-r>EAT,KR IN-

Imported and Domestic Cigars
'xxd.

CnD CVL7 PI ACCCC or J'ebblo or Glass, with rubliei o r H i i
Fun tit bLAootb and fc);lllfullyffued to nny .»><-•».

TOcles, Clods til JeielrF Hwaimll
WITH SKILL AND CARK-

therefore, take time by the forelock,always
remembering that both rheumatism and
eont close relatives, are dangerous as well
IB painful, Debility, ehllfa and fever,
bilious remittent, dyspepsia, constipation,
liver complaint, nervousness and kidney
disease snccnmb to tbe Bltlers. Appetite
and the ability to tleep well are Improved
by it.

Rumored
Silver Stale of the 3d inst.

says : "It has been rumored that an-
other change of divisions will be made
shortly. The Sacramento division
will be extended to Reno, which will
also be the end of the Truckee division.
This will probably make Winne-
mucca the headquarters of theTruckpc
division and bring the machine shops
here." . . ,

The above has been rumored for
some time, but nothing definite has
been made known.

Uardcu Party.
The W. C. T. U. will give a garden

party Tuesday, September 8lh, at Mrs.
Eouglas', commencing at 4 r. M. with
a good New England dinner; while
the guests parUke of the good things,
Mrs. Fitzgerald will be there with her
wheel and show them how their grand-
mothers used to card and spin. There
will De music and ice cream in the
evening. The purpose is to raise a
fund to send a delegate to the National
W. C. T. U. . 2t

Agcncy for tlie "Reno Evening Gazette."
NKXT DOOR TO W. O. H. MARTIN COMMERCIAL RO\\

APOTHECARY,
COR. VIBGINIA ST. AND COMMERCIAL ROW.

Perfumes, Toilet Articles, Patent Medicines.
[Prescriptions a Specialtv.

_F»TJ_FUE3

With Fruit Syrups and Ice Cream

lNTew Spring Groocis
AT EMRICH'S

—or THE-

NEVADA CASH DKY GOODS & CARPET STORE

HAVE JUST BEEN RECEIVED.

Touriatn,
Whether on pleasure bent or busi-

ness, should take on every trip »
bottle of Syrup of Figs, as it acts most _
pleasantly and effectually on iho k id - '
neys, liver and bowels, preventing
fevers, headaches and other forms of
sickness. For sale in 50 cent and §1
bottles by all leading druggists.

Dress Goods, Wash Fabrics, Carpets
And rnauy other articles arc abundantly displayed.

CALL AND INSPECT THEM. S. EMRICH

UsoHn Maiions of Homes—40 Years the Standard

Procure it Before Leaving Home.
Dr. M. J. Davis is a prominent

physician of Iiewis.Cass county, Iowa,
and has been actively engaged in tbe
practice of medicine at that place for
the past tbirly-flve years. On tho 20tli
of last May, while in Des Moines, en
route to Chicago, he was suddenly
taken with an attack of dlarrha-a.
Having sold Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy for the
past seventeen years, and knowing
its reliability, he procured a 25 cent
bottle, two doses of which completely
cured him. For sale by J. B. Mc-
Cullougli.

1881.

PIONEER CLOTHING STORE,
M. NATHAN, Proprietor.

_- . _. _• JS NOT OXLY THE J.OWKST PJUCK CLOTHING HOUSE, but tlie
IVI I PI Ci headquarters for

Gentlemen's, Boys', and Children's Summer Suits,
HATS, UNDERWEAR AND HOSIERY.

A f,,n line of Trunks. Valises, Boots n»<l Shoes. I have the ))0(>t selected line off6\ov"r* VeckweVr In Hcnb. KegllBco & lilsck Silk Ovcrehirta In latest B'.yle*.

TO KNOW A STOKE, TRY INi TEST IT !
For honest bargains and good reliable clothing, go to M M AT HAN
the well-known and strictry one price elotnlDg Bouse of !»• • •«** • n*»W

Country Orders will Receive Prompt Attention. (jeStO Virginia St., Reno.

SPAPFRf


